SUMMER AND YEAR ROUND APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW OPEN!

Do you know a student who is interested in STEM?
The Army’s Educational Outreach Program (AEOP) offers two apprenticeship programs for undergraduates who are majoring or minoring in a STEM related field. Students can earn an educational stipend while working with a mentor in a research lab.

Please do not hesitate. Applications close on February 28th.

For College students:

CQL is an undergraduate program where students work with scientists in a Department of Defense Lab. Year round or summer terms are available. Visit the link below to apply.

CQL:  https://www.usaeop.com/program/cql/

URAP offers undergraduate students an authentic research experience alongside university researchers sponsored by the Army Research Office during the summer. Visit the link below to apply.

URAP:  https://www.usaeop.com/program/urap/

Thank you in advance for assistance in spreading the word about these life changing opportunities.

Best regards,

Jody Fortin
SEAP/CQL Program Assistant
AEOP Apprenticeship Programs
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Are you a high school or college student looking for a life changing STEM experience? The US Army Educational Outreach Program [AEOP] has summer and year-long apprenticeship opportunities for you in universities and Army labs across the country.

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

RESEARCH & ENGINEERING APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM [REAP]
A summer STEM program that places talented high school students, from groups historically underserved in STEM, in research apprenticeships at area universities.

✉ reap@aas-world.org ☑ 603.228.4530

HIGH SCHOOL APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM [HSAP]
A summer STEM program, which places current, rising high school juniors and seniors in university research laboratories alongside world-class Army funded researchers.

✉ jennifer.r.ardouin.civ@mail.mil ☑ 919.549.4209

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM [SEAP]
A STEM program that matches practicing DoD scientists with talented high school students creating a direct mentor-student relationship. Summer term or year-round opportunities are available.

✉ seap@aas-world.org ☑ 603.228.4530

FOR UNDERGRAD STUDENTS

COLLEGE QUALIFIED LEADERS [CQL]
A STEM program that provides undergraduate students with an authentic science and engineering research experience in a Department of Defense Laboratory. Summer term or year-round opportunities are available.

✉ cql@aas-world.org ☑ 603.228.4530

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM [URAP]
A summer, science and engineering apprenticeship specifically designed for undergraduate students offering an authentic science and engineering research experience, alongside world-class Army funded university researchers.

✉ jennifer.r.ardouin.civ@mail.mil ☑ 919.549.4209

Visit www.usaeop.com to find out specific requirements for each program.